
Probus Neutral Bay Guest Speaker – Tues. 14th JUNE 2022 
 

JOHNNY PACE – Entertainer and Motivator Extraordinaire!  

 
 

“PUTTING HUMOUR to WORK” 
 

Time for a change of pace …… [That’s a shocker!] Rated Australia’s most versatile entertainer 

JONNY PACE is best known for his many television appearances (over 1400).  He was one of the stars of 
Network Ten's “The Celebrity Game”," "Blankety Blanks," "Celebrity Squares," “Good Morning, Sydney” - as 
well as his drive time shows on 2GB, and movie performances such as “All at Sea”, amongst others. 
 

With comprehensive experience in every branch of his profession, Johnny has become the complete 

comedy entertainer. Since the inception of the 'MO' Awards, of which he was the co-instigator, he had the 

distinction of six nominations, including twice winner of an MO award as the Best Comedy Act in Australia.  

He has also appeared with Engelbert Humperdinck, Frank Ifield and Roy Orbison. 

 
Born in 1937 he went from being a Catering Officer in the British Army to performing stand-up comedy and 
hosting shows in British cabaret.  

 

Johnny performed on TV in England, Europe, Zambia, and Zimbabwe, where he teamed up 

with comedian, Harriet Bond. They developed a comedy act “Keep Pace with Harriet” which 

they brought to Australia in 1970. It became so famous they performed it at the opening night 

of the Sydney Opera House. 

 

 

However, he says “What I have done is not important - it's what I’m about to inflict on you that counts!” 
 

His Presentation…  JOHNNY PACE is also an exceptional speaker and motivator, bringing with him a 
wealth of experience and knowledge from his perspectives and analyses of humour in all its manifestations. 
He states that his talk will be half serious …….."Don't manage stress - Avoid it!" and half humorous….. 
“Humour, in all its forms, is the great panacea; the leveller; the healer.” 
So we will learn a lot but, one thing is certain …… 
 

……We will walk away with a smile on our faces! 
 


